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Church of the Holy Spirit

www.churchholyspirit.org

Third Annual CHS Chili Cook-off and
U2 Eucharist Service of Celebration

Being Shaped
by Lent

March 19th beginning at 5:30 p.m.

Lent is a season of preparation for
celebrating the Paschal Mystery of
Christ‘s dying and rising.
We commit ourselves to a special discipline in the Forty Days leading up to
Palm Sunday, Holy Week, and
Easter. You will find our worship asks
more of us, providing open spaces for
reflections and meditation, a more concentrated language of reconciliation –
confession, absolution, and penance
(all these done corporately as a gathered body). And offerings for growth in
the knowledge and love of God are
made available.
We make pilgrimage together.
Please look to your real life mailboxes. An incarnate document is on
the way to assist us on our way.
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Last year, Pat Egan‘s chili took top honors in the Second Annual CHS chili
cook-off. Who will win this year? You could? Dust off your favorite chili recipe and enter your chili into the third annual CHS chili cook-off. And those
who can‘t resist a good chili dish, come sample some great chili and vote on
your favorite at the chili cook-off.
Contestants should bring their homemade, precooked chili in a crockpot to
the church kitchen by 5:15 p.m. on the day of the cook-off. All entries will be
numbered and everyone will have the opportunity to sample all the entries.
Anyone who samples every entry will place a vote for their favorite. Chili
participants will compete for a prize and bragging rights.
Macaroni and cheese, and hot dogs will be available for children and anyone who doesn‘t eat chili, and soda and juice will be provided. Bring your
own wine and beer.
Following the chili cook-off, there will be a Prayer and Praise, Rhythm
and Blues service. Father Philip Carr-Jones will be the Presider and
Preacher at this worship service combining Holy Eucharist with electric, nontraditional music performed by a group of teen and adult CHS musicians.
If you have any questions about the cook-off, contact Maureen Hanley at
maurhan@comcast.net or 236-0791. Rules and sign up for the cook-off will
be posted in the Narthex.

Church FAQs: Saints, Then and Now
Over the long holiday weekend, we had the opportunity to see the Treasures
from Heaven: Saints, Relics and Devotion in Medieval Europe exhibit at the
Walters Art Museum in Baltimore, Maryland. On view were reliquaries and
other objects of adoration, of every size and shape, of gold and silver, some
painted, some bejeweled and all devoted to the veneration of one saint or another and emanating from every country of the early Christian realm of the
Middle Ages. Interesting for their varied artistic quality and fascinating for their
intended purpose, many still contained their original devotional object: bones,
clothing, blood, hair, holy water, pieces said to be from the True Cross—any
tiny bit belonging, or purported to belong, to the saint most closely associated
with a particular locale, church or miracle.
[See Church FAQs, page 2]
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From the Rector’s Desk
About twenty years ago, our Vestry went on retreat. A silent retreat. For a couple of days. We went
to a parishioner ‗s home which could accommodate our group of 12. Herb Wendell, God rest his
soul. The plan was to discern the mission for our Church that would guide us in the coming years.
Valuing my experience in silent retreats over the years and especially with my spiritual director during seminary, I thought it would be helpful to stop the chatter and focus quietly on our missional
identity. People on the Vestry did bitch about it before hand, I recall with some fondness. We had
three meditations followed by three long times of individual reading and reflection. We used excerpts
from Scripture, sections from our Book of Common Prayer, and the final section was on our own history. I took the entire
minutes of the church‘s Vestry since its founding in 1966 and distributed them to the current Vestry for their perusal. That
last segment of silent reading was punctuated by an occasional howl of laughter as people went through these now yellowing mimeographs. Our minutes are now e-mails, faithfully recorded by Jane Roxbury who has been at this responsibility for years now without complaint. I wonder what a Vestry fifty years from now will think about our decisions.
At the end of the retreat, we gathered to speak for the first time and share our thoughts on the experience and see if
there was a discernable common thread we could tease out for a mission statement. That Vestry mainly honored the
silent time, though there was some cheating going on, as people left for a smoke or found someone to chat up far away
from the priest‘s monastic gaze. Still, it was mostly silent and it was mainly blessed. For when it came time to organize
our thoughts, it was all over and done in twenty minutes: The mission of Church of the Holy Spirit is to know
Christ, as we serve others, proclaim his love and grow in his Spirit. I remember a severe lightening storm rolling
through as we were finally talking together. Herb‘s living room was a glass brow-bow overlooking both Spruce Run and
Round Valley, located on a perch mound of property well back and above Miller‘s Tavern. The sudden darkness, the
booms and flashes, made the moment quite dramatic. Not sure if it was just a cold front or the Almighty, but either way it
was an exclamation point.
We still begin every Vestry meeting reading aloud this mission statement. And it is still a blessed mission with which we
are still defined. I have been praying a lot about it and us. I have also been working on reframing the common life of the
larger church - our Diocese - along more strongly identified missional lines. Here is the link to my preliminary work:
http://prezi.com/mal_hoebmwst/the-outpost-church/
I do want to reconsider a word change in our mission as we move forward to recommitting ourselves in the time before
us. I really think “to know Christ as we,” is a bit misleading. Knowledge is rather a slippery term and can be intellectualized over and against the totality of human experience. Besides, I can‘t finally ―know‖ what I only see in a mirror
dimly. Smacks of arrogance and a diminished emotional life. I am favoring, Our mission is to worship Christ, as we
serve others, proclaim God’s love and grow in the Spirit. A bit more Trinitarian, perhaps. But we are church. What
we do first and foremost is worship, don‘t you think? Worship. This is our first and final response to a God who approaches us in uncomprehending love. I am not sure who gets to consider and approve a change as significant though
as simple as this one. We‘ll start with the Vestry, but if you have an opinion, let‘s chat! And let‘s do it online. Right
now, our CHS Facebook page is the easiest vehicle. See you there. And heck, you could actually hand write a letter
too. All good to me.

Philip +
Church FAQs

[Continued from page 1]

Today we might think these practices rather bizarre or gruesome. (One large bust of Saint Ursula still contains her skull.)
The faithful of the age believed such treasures would bring miraculous cures for the dreaded diseases of the
time or bring them closer to heaven via their supplications to Saint so-and-so.
Some saints were venerated for being martyrs for the early church, in particular, Thomas Becket was mightily represented at the exhibit with reliquaries containing bits of his clothing or his blood held in tiny vials often worn around the
neck. Many other relics were contained in varying sizes of caskets which were placed in or under the altar of local
churches to be adored by the worshipers.
[See Church FAQs, page 3]
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From the Deacon’s Corner
Dear Seekers,
Not that I need any proof that God exists, but it is so reassuring that at different times, I get complete affirmation of that fact. As I search for the perfect place to go and refresh myself during my
sabbatical in the early fall, I received a direct call from God brought to me by a community member.
This member and her husband had stayed at this enchanting stone cottage from the 18 th century in
the Cotswold village of Oddinton in England. You will love the name of the cottage, ―Twinkle Toes.‖
I want to visit a place where I know no one and have no expectations of what might happen, a real adventure
with God leading the way. Well, that place now is ―Twinkle Toes‖ for the first two weeks in October. The website is
http://www.cottagejustfortwo.co.uk, if you would like to see what the cottage looks like.
As I continue to dream and discover what might make my heart sing, I will keep you posted.
I remain faithfully,
Your Deacon
Johnine

Trinity Chorale Spring Concert
The spring concert will be held at CHS on Sunday, May 15th at 4 p.m. The
group is made up of singers from surrounding communities under the direction of Chris Williams. The concert will feature John Rutter's REQUIEM, Randall Thompson's "Alleluia"
and spirituals by Mose
Hogan and Robert
DeCormier. The concert
will have a free will offering. There will be a reception in the Parish Hall following the concert.

Church FAQs

[Continued from page 2]

While many of these ancient practices are no longer commonplace, the veneration of many of the thousands of named
saints is still practiced by many in supplication for healing or other concerns. This is less common among the Episcopal
churches. The Book of Common Prayer has a listing of saints‘ days of obligation and many churches celebrate or translate these days as holy days, especially if it celebrates the patronal festival for that parish.
The important thing about saints is that they are examples of certain attributes we should emulate (What would Jesus
do?). We all have the right stuff to be saints but do we always show it? As in the hymn I Sing a Song of the Saints of
God, “you can meet them in school, on the street, in the store, in church, by the sea, in the house next door;
they are saints of God, whether rich or poor, and I mean to be one too.”
The exhibit will be at the Walters through May 15th. If you have a chance to take the tour, you will be transported back in
time to a very different form of devotion than we know or experience today.
Marge Keller
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WORDS FROM OUR SENIOR WARDEN
The 2011 Vestry of the Church of the Holy Spirit held its overnight retreat at the end of January to formulate plans and goals for the coming year. We enjoyed getting to know each other better and spent
time prayerfully considering the year ahead, and developing a two part theme, goals, and areas for
positive impact this year.
Our overall themes for the year centers on: Energize the Parish, To See Christ in Others and Be
Christ-like to Others.
Our four goals are:
Enthuse (from the Greek En Theos) which means filled with God
Be a Loving and Respectful Parish
Go Deeper
Open Doors
Each Vestry member will develop their plans for the year using these four goals.
The areas that we feel we can positively impact in 2011 are:
Parish Growth
Pastoral Care
Worship
Spiritual Formation
Outreach/Community
We welcome any suggestions that you may have to ―Enthuse‖ our Parish. Please reach out to any Vestry member or
the Wardens.
I‘d like to quote from The Valley of Vision, a collection of devotions. ―The world is before me this day, and I am weak
and fearful, but I look to thee for strength; If I venture forth alone I stumble and fall, but on the Beloved‘s arms I am firm
as the eternal hills; If left to the treachery of my heart I shall shame thy Name, but if enlightened, guided, upheld by thy
Spirit, I shall bring thee glory. Be thou my arm to support, my strength to stand, my light to see, my feet to run, my shield
to protect, my sword to repel, my sun to warm.‖
Sally Bird
Senior Warden

News from the Good News Home for Women
As a result of new Wal-Mart policies of Wal-mart, the Good News Home Annual Baked Goods and Craft Sale will not be
held this year. Next year, we hope to be back on board with a new location. In lieu of the Bake Sale, the organization
will hold a Gallery/Fashion Show. This event will be fun and hold some unexpected surprises. So save the date, and
come out and show your support!

"Moving Forward"
A Showcase of Talent and Fashion
Saturday, April 9, 2011
Photography Gallery 4 - 5 p.m.
Fashion Show featuring fashions by The House of Geri starts promptly at 5:15 p.m.
Liberty Corner Presbyterian Church (Center Court)
45 Church Street, Liberty Corner, NJ
Admission: $25.00 per adult, $12.00 per child 12 and under.
Contact Robin@goodnewshome.net for more information or visit their web site at www.goodnewshome.org or see
Sandy Burton or Jim Keller.
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Church of the Holy Spirit Monthly Planner
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahon
7:30 Trinity Chorale

2
12 noon
Eucharist
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Rehearsal

3

4
Father Philip‘s
Sabbath
7pm Convention
Eucharist/
Bishop‘s Address
Trinity Cathedral
Trenton, NJ

5
9am 227th
Convention of
the Diocese of
NJCollingswood
NJ

11
Father Philip‘s
Sabbath

12
SPRING
AHEAD

6
Newcomer’s Welcome
Breakfast between
services
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9:05am Sunday School
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal

7
10am Appreciative
Living Workshop
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahon
7pm Knit and Chat
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal

8 SHROVE
TUESDAY
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahon
5:30 Shrove Tuesday
Supper
7:30 Trinity Chorale

9 ASH
10
WEDNESDAY
7am, 12 noon, 4pm
services at CHS
6pm Prayer Srvc
at Edna Mahan
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Rehearsal
7:30pm Ecumenical
@Zion Lutheran,
Oldwick

13
Got Change Collection
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9am Newcomer‘s Class
9:05am Sunday School
9:05am Adult & Teen
Forum
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal

14
10am Appreciative
Living Workshop
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahon
6pm IHN Food Prep
7pm Knit and Chat
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal

15
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahon
6:30 Women
Making It
Happen
7:30 Trinity Chorale
7:30pm Vestry
Meeting

16
17 ST.
18
PATRICK’S Father Philip‘s
12 noon Eucharist
DAY
6:30pm Soup
Sabbath
Supper & Lenten
Pgm @Rockaway
Reformed Church
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Rehearsal

19
5:30pm Chili
Cook-off
Followed by a
Blues Mass

20
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9am Newcomer‘s Class
9:05am Sunday School
9:05am Adult & Teen
Forum
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal

21
10am Appreciative
Living Workshop
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahon
6:30pm Prayer Srvc
at Edna
Mahan Max
7pm Knit and Chat
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal

22
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahon
7:30pm Trinity
Chorale

23
12 noon Eucharist
6:30pm Soup
Supper & Lenten
Pgm
@Whitehouse
United Methodist
Church
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Rehearsal

26

27
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9am Newcomer‘s Class
9:05am Sunday School
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal

28
10am Appreciative
Living Workshop
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahon
7pm Knit and Chat
7pm Blues Band
Rehearsal

29
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahon
7:30pm Trinity
Chorale

30
31
12 noon Eucharist
6:30pm Soup
Supper & Lenten
Pgm @ Stanton
Reformed Church
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Rehearsal

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER….
April 9 - Christian Formation Offering
April 9 - Good News Home for Women Talent & Fashion Show
April 16 - Pancake Breakfast and Easter Egg Hunt
April 22 - Good Friday Day of Service
May 6 - Spring Auction
May 14 - Confirmation
May 15 - Trinity Chorale Spring Concert
April 21 - Maundy Thursday Seder and Eucharist

24

TRUMPETER
DEADLINE

25
Father Philip‘s
Sabbath

AA Meetings are held at Church of the Holy Spirit
on the following days/evenings:
Men - Mondays 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays 8:00 a.m.
Women - Thursdays 7 p.m.
Men & Women - Saturdays 9 a.m.

The Mission of the Church of the Holy Spirit is to know Christ as we serve others, proclaim His love, and grow in His Spirit.
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Outreach Programs at CHS
To know Christ as we serve others
Food Pantry: We need more paper goods for the Pantry—bath tissue, facial tissues, paper towels, napkins—and cleaning products—laundry detergent, bath soap, toothpaste, dish detergent, all-purpose cleaner (409 for example). These
items cannot be purchased using food stamps. Please help. If you are available to make a delivery to the Pantry,
please contact Sharon Wood for more information.
Culinary Angels: CA will meet March 14th. Donations of prepared casseroles, meatloaf, fried chicken, chili and the sides
(mashed potatoes, rice, pasta, salad, fruit) are requested. Work begins at 6:00 p.m. Please contact Joanne Warnowicz
or June Filipski for more information.
Shawl Ministry: Calling all knitters and crocheters! Bring your needles and enjoy a couple of hours of Knit and Chat.
All levels from beginners to expert are welcome. Let‘s exceed last year‘s numbers with more shawls. Donations for shipping, ribbon and cards are always welcome. Contact Deacon Johnine or Sandy Sullivan for more information.
Women Making It Happen: Tuesday March 15th at 6:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall for time shared with others from the parish. Feel free to bring a friend. Some wonderful new friendships have been formed in this group; and what a great support these women are for one another. Bring a potluck dish, wine or just come. We would love to have your company.
Good Friday Day of Service: Mark your calendar for this annual event—Friday, April 22nd. Watch for information about
the activities for the day and signup sheets. If you have not been part of this ministry in the past, consider doing so—this
is our 22nd year. It‘s all about spreading the Good News in our community. For more about this special day, speak to
John Rivers or Kiki Mehner.
Country Arch: Volunteers are quickly joining this new ministry. There is always room for more volunteers to help with
game nights or to just have a quiet evening with one of the residents. Please contact Deacon Johnine for more details.
Edna Mahan Ministries: Have you checked the calendar to see how many opportunities we have to visit with the
women in maximum security? If you would like to take part in either the Shawl Ministry or the Bible Study, please contact Deacon Johnine to complete the application. This ministry has blossomed since its inception a few years ago, as
have the women whose lives have been touched by our kindness and love.

Team Steps Up
to Host our
February Breakfast
A week before February‘s scheduled
Breakfast Sunday, no one had signed up
to host it. Thanks to Debbie and George
Hotzherr, Susan Hager as well as Carol
Crawford-Jones and Linda Schroeder, our
community of faith enjoyed a delicious
meal. Scrambled eggs, sausage, bagels,
cream cheese and olive spread, sweet
breads, crumb cake, and baked French
toast dishes tempted our palates.

Photo by Sandy Sullivan

Parishioners enjoying February breakfast in
renovated Parish Hall with new chandeliers

Breakfast donations are given to our
church; February's basket donations
amounted to $132.95. A big thank you to
the generosity of those who attended the
breakfast.
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION
“Let the wise listen and add to their learning, and let the discerning get guidance”
Proverbs 1:4-6

Sunday School Update

On March 9th Ash Wednesday begins the season of Lent. The Sunday School lessons will
be geared toward Lent and our preparations for Easter. To help you with your preparations
at home, some traditions of Lent follow. These can be used as discussion points with your children in this wonderful and solemn church season.

Liturgical Colors:
Purple is used in vestments and altar hangings for penitence and royalty.
Rough linen or unbleached fabric can also reflect the mood of Old Testament mourning (wearing sackcloth)

Symbols:
Ashes (prepared from the previous year‘s palms) symbolize our mortality and sorrow for our sins. Job (Job 42:6)
and the king of Ninevah (Jonah 3:6) put ashes on their foreheads as a sign of repentance, while also wearing sackcloth
Responses & Music follows a more contemplative stance. Joyful canticles, Alleluias and the Gloria in excelsis are
omitted from worship. Altar flowers may also be absent.

Notable Days and Practices:
Shrove Tuesday (the day before Ash Wednesday) was the day all households were to use up all milk, eggs and fat
to prepare for the strict fasting of Lent. These ingredients were made into pancakes, a meal which came to symbolize preparation for the discipline of Lent, from the English tradition. “Shrove” comes from the verb “to shrive” (to
confess and receive absolution) prior to the start of the Lenten season. Other names for this day include Carnival
(farewell to meat) and Mardi Gras (Fat Tuesday of the French tradition).
Ash Wednesday takes its name from the ashes used as early as the third century to publicly signify contrition.
With roots in the ancient Jewish festival of Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement, it is a day to honestly face one’s
self – to be one with God, our neighbor, all of creation and ourselves. It began to be observed in the Seventh century as a time for disciplining penitents. By the Eleventh century, Christians had come to recognize the universal
need for self-examination and repentance. Believers began to be blessed with ashes on their foreheads as they
began their Lenten fast as a reminder that we are dust, and to dust we return.
Retreats are a common practice during Lent; a time set aside for teaching and learning, fasting and self-denial,
meditation, quiet and spiritual growth in our relationship with God
Study and Preparation is also customary for Christians and many churches plan special programs in which prayer
practices, Bible study or service to others are offered. It is a time for those who will be baptized at the Easter
Vigil (or to be Confirmed in the spring) to study and reflect on the Christian faith and their relationship to Jesus
Christ. ©2011 ~ Sharon Ely Pearson ~ Church Publishing Incorporated 2

Vacation Bible School Needs Director to Lead Program
Even though we are in the middle of the winter, it is time to plan for summer fun. We would like to bring back our Vacation Bible School program this summer, and are in need of a Director. The Vacation Bible School Director chooses
the program we purchase (which includes everything needed for the week), chooses the week we hold the program, recruits volunteers, and makes sure the week runs smoothly. Anyone who loves arts & crafts should consider volunteering
to run the craft portion of the week. Based on past experience, you‘ll need a little extra advance time to order the craft
supplies. If you are interested in being either the VBS Director or crafts teacher, please contact Wendy Hallstrom at
whallstrom@comcast.net or 713-1191.

Teen Forum
Teen forum will meet on March 13th & 20th. We will be using Take Up Your Cross and Follow Me: A Lenten Study
for Youth on Six Crosses to come to a deeper understanding of the meaning of the cross in our own lives. During the
several weeks leading up to Easter Sunday, we will take a journey exploring the meaning and symbolism of the cross,
[See Teen Forum page 8]
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION
“Let the wise listen and add to their learning, and let the discerning get guidance”
Proverbs 1:4-6

Teen Forum

[Continued from page 7]

focusing on six crosses of Jesus that have been widely used over the course of Christian history. The six crosses are:
Latin Cross with an emphasis on the importance of symbols in the Christian faith. We will learn the history of this
popular symbol and how the meaning behind it can offer insight into one's own walk with the resurrected Christ.
St. Gilbert's Cross where we will learn about its particular shape and story and how it reminds us to carry the cross
and follow Jesus.
Jerusalem Cross and how it reminds us to take the good news of Christ beyond the church walls and into the four
corners of the world.
Celtic Cross and its focus on the eternity and profound strength of God's love. More than guilt and more than the
law, this love is what changes God's people and allows us to experience the kingdom of God.
Tau Cross and its focus on the healing power of Jesus Christ and his call for us to act as healers to the brokenness
in our community and world.
Crucifix will be used as a symbol for Jesus' suffering because of his passionate love and concern for others. We will
also consider actions we are willing to take out of their love for others. The crucifix reminds us of Jesus' deep love for
all God's people.

Adult Forum
There are no formal plans for Adult Forum in March while Anne continues working on healing. All adults are welcome to
join the Teen Forum on the 13th & 20th.
Special Adult & Teen Christian Formation Offering
Please join us on Saturday, April 9th, for a very special Christian Formation Offering for all parish adults and teens. Dr.
Michael Christensen, Director of the Shalom Initiative at Drew University Theological School, will present a seminar on
Spiritual Formation.
We know that with children, work, and family, our lives are extremely busy. It‘s difficult, if not impossible to find time to
work on our Spiritual growth. Many, if not most, people don‘t have the time for an ―old-fashioned‖ eight week book or
bible study. This seminar is designed to provide the spiritual nourishment of a series in a single, 3 hour seminar.
We will begin with a Continental breakfast at 8:30, with the seminar beginning at 9. There will be a break or two during
the session, and a light lunch will follow for those who would like to stay and socialize.
There is no cost for the seminar, but a donation of $5 is requested to cover the cost of food. Babysitting will be provided. Please sign up on the sheet in the Narthex or by email to whallstrom@comcast.net. Please indicate the number
of attendees, and the number and ages of children needing babysitting.
The book, Spiritual Formation: Following the Movements of the Spirit, by Henri Nouwen, Michael Christensen and
Rebecca Laird is the basis of the seminar. Dr. Christensen studied with Rev. Nouwen at Yale Divinity School. Spiritual
Formation reveals Nouwen's sage advice on how to live out the five classical stages of spiritual development. While it is
not necessary to read the book before the seminar, it would be helpful. Copies will be available for purchase in the Narthex, or you may purchase your own copy. Please contact me at whallstrom@comcast.net if you‘d plan to get a copy
through the church so I make sure to order enough copies!
Dr. Christensen presents Nouwen‘s psycho-spiritual approach to spiritual formation, including his insight into how we
move between ‗inner polarities‘ (such as from fear to love or resentment to gratitude) as an alternative to the ‗steps to
perfection‘ path of classical spiritual formation. Using Nouwen‘s writings and life story as a lens, this class explores how
he built upon his own classical training in Christian spirituality and psychology, and offers new insights for pastoral care
and spiritual formation.
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2011 Ecumenical Lent Series
Wed. March 9

Ash Wednesday Service 7:30 p.m.
At Zion Lutheran Church, Oldwick,
Rev. Mark Summer

Join
the Holiday Choir
for Palm Sunday,
Easter Vigil
and Easter Sunday

Christ and Culture
Wed. March 16

Soup at 6:30 p.m., Learning at 7:15 p.m.
at Rockaway Reformed Church
Christ Against Culture, Rev. David Ruisard

Wed. March 23

Soup at 6:30 p.m., Learning at 7:15 p.m.
at Whitehouse United Methodist Church
with Allerton United Methodist Church
The Christ of Culture, Rev. Lynn Mears

Wed. March 30

Soup at 6:30 p.m., Learning at 7:15 p.m.
at Stanton Reformed Church
Christ Above Culture, Revs. Becky & Phil Pratt

Wed. April 6

Soup at 6:30 p.m., Learning at 7:15 p.m.
at Round Valley United Methodist Church
Christ and Culture in Paradox, Rev. Andrew Paek

Wed. April 13

Soup at 6:30 p.m., Learning at 7:15 p.m.
Church of the Holy Spirit
Christ the Transformer of Culture, Rev. Philip Carr-Jones

Teenagers and adults interested in
joining the Holiday Choir for the Month
of April should consider attending rehearsals after the services on Sundays beginning April 3rd from 11:30 to
12:15. We will be preparing special
music and anthems for Palm Sunday
(April 17th), Easter Vigil (April 23rd
Sat. evening) and Easter Sunday
(April 24th). Join us for all or just one
of them depending on your schedules. All are welcome!
Chris Williams

We thank all of our participating churches for their support:
Allerton UMC, Cokesbury UMC, Church of the Holy Spirit, Fairmount UMC,
Lebanon Reformed, Our Lady of Lourdes, Readington Reformed, Rockaway Reformed, Round Valley UMC, Stanton Reformed, Whitehouse UMC,
and Zion Lutheran.

Pancake Breakfast
and Easter Egg Hunt
Fundraiser
Become a member of this team
Our Pancake Breakfast and Easter Egg Hunt Fundraiser is scheduled
for Saturday, April 16. A 14 person kitchen/dining crew is needed,
plus an adult Egg Hunt Captain to organize and run the hunt. All egg
hunt materials are provided. Please reply to
vestry.fundraising@churchholyspirit.org
Audrey Imhoff

CHS Easter Bunny with 2010 Easter Egg
Hunt participants
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VESTRY & STAFF – 2011
Vestry: Rector
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Finance
Stewardship
Fundraising
Parish Growth
Communications
Community Events
Property
Christian Formation
Pastoral Care
Outreach

Philip Carr-Jones
Sally Bird
Cecilie Bulcha
Debby Canty
OPEN
Audrey Imhoff
Doug Montgomery
OPEN
Joanne Shallo
John Higgins
Wendy Hallstrom
Judy Emmitt
Marge Keller

Staff:

Linda Romanoski
Johnine Byrer

Administrative Assistant
Deacon
Director of Music
Sunday Sexton
Cleaning Service

Volunteer Staff:
Acolyte Master
Altar Guild Directress
Christian Service Coordinator
CHS News Editor
Coffee Hour
Daughters of the King
Director of Christian Education
Memorial Garden
Missioner to Christ Church
Pledge Clerk
Pianist/Organist (8 am)
Prayer Chain
Treasurer
―Trumpeter‖ Technical Editor
Usher Captain (8 a.m.)
(10 a.m.)
Vestry Recording Secretary
Webmaster
Worship Coordinator
Worship Schedule
Youth Group Co-Presidents

236-6301
735-0094
236-2612
236-2776

philip@churchholyspirit.org
sallybird@comcast.net
cecilie_bulcha@hotmail.com
dcanty@northbridge.net

284-2523
713-0357

audrey_imhoff@comcast.net
montgomery_737@yahoo.com

328-2374
638-5645
713-1191
236-2156
713-0724

jshal7@ aol.com
higginsj24@comcast.net
whallstrom@comcast.net
judyemmitt@yahoo.com
mkeller@mscnj.com

236-6301 admin@churchholyspirit.org
333-5000 deaconjb@gmail.com
399-4170 (cell)
Chris Williams
238-0178 music@churchholyspirit.org
Joanne Shallo
328-2374 jshal7@ aol.com
A-Plus Cleaning and Maintenance Systems, Inc

Jeff Decker
Sue Landgraf
Johnine Byrer
Carol Montgomery
Anita Zinevich
Wendy Hallstrom
Wendy Hallstrom
TBD
TBD
Linda West
Greta Tump
Barbara Burton
Debby Canty
Shari Lynn
Carol Crawford-Jones
John Tevebaugh
Jane Roxbury
David Dabour
Jeff Decker
Andra Taylor
Chris Guns
Justin Marinelli

713-9273
638-4341
968-0879
713-0357
627-2876
713-1191
713-1191

jadecker@ptd.net
landgraf5@yahoo.com
deaconjb@gmail.com
Montgomery_737@yahoo.com
zinnia236@comcast.net
whallstrom@comcast.net
whallstrom@comcast.net

534-6963
236-2094
236-6980
236-2776
735-4518
735-4510
832-9785
534-6146
995-7114
713-9273
735-4776
635-1674
310-5416

lindal.west@comcast.net
gretatump@yahoo.com
barbandsandy@embarqmail.com
dcanty@northbridge.net
shari4374@aol.com
carolcj@prolog.net
jteve1@comcast.net
jroxbury@pingry.org
dabour@gmail.com
jadecker@ptd.net
andrat0413@gmail.com
amy.f.guns@embarqmail.com
jpbmarin@embarqmail.com

Appreciative Living Circle offered Mondays in March
Looking for a way to create more joy and the future of your dreams? Appreciative Living Circles were created to do just
that!
In an uplifting, supportive environment, you will learn an easy-to-understand practical approach to help you focus on
what‘s good in your life and get clear about what you want. And it only takes minutes a day!
An Appreciative Living Circle will be offered at CHS every Monday in March (March 7, 14, 21, and 28) from 10 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. in the St. Martin‘s Room. The Introductory Price is $60. (Part of the proceeds will go to CHS.) Each participant will be provided a Learning Circle Participant‘s Guide. Please purchase a copy of The Joy of Appreciative Living:
Your 28 Day Plan to Greater Happiness in 3 Incredibly Easy Steps by Jacqueline Kelm prior to the first class. These
are resources you will find yourself using again and again once the class is over. To register, contact Judy Cahall by
phone at 908-295-9077 or by e-mail at starfishalliancecoaching@gmail.com.
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PULSE OF THE PARISH
Welcome to Mimi Connell of Annandale who has been worshiping with us recently.
Continued prayers for our parishioners and parish friends who continue to heal from their assorted health concerns:
Judy Emmitt, Anne Gabrielle, Lynn Jones, Kiki Meyer, Joe Pinto, Nancy Schaufele, Fanta Weatherhead and Sharon
Wood.
Comfort and heal all those who suffer in body, mind or spirit; give them courage and hope in their troubles, and
bring them the joy of your salvation. Amen.
Sincere sympathy to the following friends and parishioners who have lost loved ones recently:
Linda Romanoski, our Administrative Assistant at CHS, and her family on the death of her father, "Tony" D'Angelo
on January 26th
Former parishioner, Marilyn Smith, who now lives in New Mexico, and her family on the death of her husband,
Warren, on February 6th
The vanVeldhuisen family on the death of Donna, the wife of Alex's brother on February 17th
Parishioner, Janice Miller, on the death of her mother, Grace, on February 18th
May the dear departed rest in peace and rise with Christ in glory
From the Community--Meals on Wheels
"Would you like to do lunch? With Meals on Wheels, that is. Meals on Wheels in Hunterdon has provided 'comfort food'
to our recipients since 1973; now we'd like you to join us. If you are over 60, homebound or have a disability, Meals on
Wheels in Hunterdon can deliver a hot noontime meal Monday through Friday with weekend coverage if needed. Or--if
you are able--we invite you to join us at one of our Congregate Dining Nutrition Sites around Hunterdon County.
Delicious meals delivered and served by warm and caring neighbors--what could be better? If you or someone you
know would benefit from the security and support of home delivered meals or congregate dining, contact Meals on
Wheels today. Call (908)284-0735 for more information."
Barbara Burton

C h u r ch o f t h e H o ly S p i r i t
3 Ha yt o wn R o a d
Lebanon, NJ 08833

Th e R e v . P h i l i p B . C a r r - J o n e s , R e c t o r
Th e R e v . J o h n i n e V . B yr e r , D e a c o n
908-236-6301
908-399-4170
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